Springer Nature Online Quiz at UPM

Students and researchers of UPM are able to access the journals from *Nature* and *SpringerLink*. These are high impact, peer reviewed research and scholarly content spanning across all subject areas that you should not miss!

Explore the content of *SpringerLink* and *Nature.com* and take part in an online quiz. Just answer 5 questions correctly and you are entitled to win a Go Pro Hero and some other prizes!

**JOIN THE ONLINE QUIZ AND WIN THE PRIZES**

**Grand Prize: Go Pro Hero**

**Second Prize: Sony Headphone**

**Third Prize: Edifier Speaker**

**Consolation Prizes:** Springer Nature laptop bag, bluetooth earphone and water bottle

**STEP 1:**
Click the link (https://bit.ly/3oT6G3y)

**STEP 2:**
Enter your information and answer 5 questions + 1 bonus question

**STEP 3:**
Click “Submit” and you are entitled to win a prize if answer all questions correct

**The Prize is Waiting for you!**

For inquiry regarding the online quiz, please contact Pn Salmah (sal@upm.edu.my) or Woon Kai Siong (kaisiongwoon@gmail.com)
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